PJO	CAESAR     IN     ABYSSINIA
" Ethiopia desires, with the collaboration of the other
nations, to progress and achieve a higher degree of
civilisation, and therefore she needs peace.
" She will continue to advance as means allow, and to
further that advance we, the Emperor of Ethiopia, arc
convinced of the necessity of friendly collaboration with
the nations who, without prejudice of race or religion, are
disposed to lend their support freely and loyally/'
And the Emperor added, with the Biblical directness
which was his nature :
" It is impossible here below to do anything lasting or
useful without the help of others."
His advisers wrote :
" Ethiopia, careful of her internal tranquillity, will never
accept proposals capable of injuring her liberty, diminishing
her sovereignty, or affecting the prestige of the Emperor,
his people and his army. We renew our faith . . . etc.
We put particular trust in England . . . and in ...
France . , . etcetera."
Haile Selassie said that he would write the peroration
himself. His was a production inspired by the Joshua
from whom the Ethiopians claim descent:
" But if the efforts of other nations and our own fail, and
devilish violence takes the opportunity to open war, sowing
misfortune, shame and misery with the world as its field,
Ethiopia will rise up, the Emperor at her head, and follow
him in her hundred-thousands with the valour and
staunchness famous for a thousand years. Leaning on
the Divine arm, she will resist the invader to her last drop of
blood, fighting from the natural fortresses of mountain and
desert that the Lord has given her,"
Last drop of blood was picturesque phraseology. They
fought to the last round of modern ammunition that ever
reached the war zone.
How far could the Ethiopians wage a modern war ?

